In vivo magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and angiography were applied to the marine spider crab Maja squinado for a study of temperature effects and thermal tolerance. Ventilation and haemolymph circulation were investigated during progressive cooling from 12°C to 2°C. The anatomical resolution of MR images from Maja squinado obtained with a standard spin echo sequence were suitable to resolve the structures of various internal organs. The heart of the animal could be depicted without movement artifacts. The use of a flow compensated gradient echo sequence allowed simultaneous observations of ventilation, reflected by water flow through the gill chambers as well as of haemolymph flow. Simultaneous investigation of various arteries was possible by use of flow weighted MRI. In addition to those accessible by standard invasive flow sensitive doppler sensors, flow changes in gill, leg arteries and the venous return could be observed. Both ventilation and haemolymph flow decreased during progressive cooling and changes in haemolymph flow varied between arteries. Haemolymph flow through the Arteria sternalis, some gill and leg arteries was maintained at low temperatures indicating a reduced thermal sensitivity of flow in selected vessels. In support of previous invasive studies of haemolymph flow as well as heart and ventilation rates, the results demonstrate that the operation of gills and the maintenance of locomotor activity are critical for cold tolerance. A shift in haemolymph flow between arteries likely occurs to ensure the functioning of locomotion and ventilation in the cold.
Introduction
Recently, in vivo NMR spectroscopy has become a useful tool for physiological studies of aquatic organisms (for review see [1, 2] ). Compared to freshwater animals the application of NMR techniques to marine organisms is complicated by the electrical properties of seawater, where the high ion content causes inductive loss of signal intensity [3] . Therefore, most of the reported NMR studies are spectroscopy studies performed on perfused organs or small marine animals [4 -7] . In only a few cases MR imaging techniques were applied to marine organisms in vivo [8 -11] . In these studies MR imaging was used to depict the anatomy of marine animals with different MR contrast parameters (in particular, T 1 
and T 2 weighted MRI).
Aim of the present study was to develop an experimental set-up to study ventilation and haemolymph flow of the marine spider crab Maja squinado (Herbst) in response to falling temperatures. Gradient echo MRI sequences with flow compensation were applied. This approach has frequently been used for MR angiography in medical research. In addition, these techniques allow to visualize the ventilation of aquatic animals [12, 13] . Therefore, using MRI, it should be possible to observe ventilation and blood flow at the same time.
Pörtner et al. led to the hypothesis that thermal tolerance is limited by insufficient oxygen supply to tissues at extreme temperatures [14, 15] . This implies that not only oxygen uptake through the gills, but also maintenance of ventilation and of circulation is critical for thermal tolerance [16] . Furthermore, Frederich et al. [17] have shown that during progressive cooling the change in haemolymph flow in the marine spider crab Maja squinado varied between arteries. For a more complete view of the whole circulatory system in Maja squinado, we investigated ventilation as well as haemolymph flow during progressive cooling from 12°C to 2°C with multi slice flow weighted MRI. These results were compared with ultrasonic doppler flow measurements of different arteries as well as analyses of ventilation rates at different temperatures [17] .
Like all brachyuran crustaceans Maja squinado possesses an open circulatory system consisting of a single chambered dorsal heart in the cardial sinus, various welldeveloped arteries but no venous vessels. Haemolymph leaving the heart cranially is supplied to the brain via a single Arteria anterior and to the stomach region via two Arteriae lateralis. Two Arteriae hepaticae originating in the center of the heart lead into the hepatopancreas. The largest artery originating at the caudal end of the heart is the Arteria sternalis. This vessel runs to the ventral side of the animal with a bifurcation to the abdomen (Arteria ventralis abdominalis) and then turns in cranial direction with ramifications to each walking leg and to cephalic appendages. Venous return is led through lacunes into the pericardial sinus where it reenters the heart [18] . Despite this open circulatory system, crabs are able to regulate haemolymph flow through the arteries as well as through the lacunes by changing peripheral resistance [19 -21] .
Materials and methods
Crabs (n ϭ 5, carapace diameter ca. 13 cm, weight 450 -650 g) were purchased from local fishermen in Roscoff, France, 1998 and kept in aerated recirculating seawater aquaria at 12°C. For MR experiments animals were immobilized in a peripex perfusion chamber (19.4 cm diameter, 40 cm length) by fixation of a T-shaped bar (height 2.5 cm, width 1 cm) to the dorsal carapace by use of dental wax (Fig. 1a) . This allowed the animals to move their legs and piles, while only the central body was fixed to prevent movement artifacts in the MR images. Seawater was supplied to the experimental set-up by hydrostatic pressure as depicted in Bock et al. [11] (Fig. 1b) .
Temperature was measured inside the chamber via optical fibers using a fluoroptic thermometer (Luxtron 504, Polytec, Waldheim, Germany). Temperature data were sampled continuously (sampling rate 10/min) and stored on a computer (MacLab system, AD Instruments, Australia). Temperature control was achieved by a cryostat connected to the upper water reservoir. Animals were allowed to acclimate to 12°C for about 12 h inside the magnet before starting experimentation. Temperature was reduced from 12°C to 2°C within 8 h and returned to control conditions after finishing the imaging studies. Sets of MR images were recorded once every hour over a maximum period of 30 min.
All MR experiments were carried out with a Bruker Biospec 4.7 T DBX system with actively shielded gradient coils (50 mT/m). A 1 H cylindrical resonator (20 cm diameter) adapted for high conductivity samples was used for signal excitation and reception. After optimization of the chamber position via scout images in all three directions, flow compensated gradient echo images [22] were sampled in coronal and axial directions. Parameters were as follows: matrix size: 256 ϫ 192, TR: 100 ms, TE: 10 ms, FOV: 12 cm, 4 to 6 slices (slice thickness 2.2 mm, 4 averages) and a flip angle of 80°(using a 4000 s hermite pulse) resulting in a scan time of 2.5 min to 3.8 min. In some cases additional multi slice flow weighted MR images (30 slices) were collected at 12°C and at 5°C (measuring time 20 min). Water flow through the system was reduced during data acquisition to minimize signal intensity originating from seawater flow surrounding the animal. Three-dimensional maximum intensity maps (MIPs) and surface projection maps were postprocessed from multi slice data sets with a 3D graphic routine (Xtip, ParaVision, Bruker, Ettlingen, Germany).
For anatomical studies multi slice RARE images [23] were collected in coronal direction (matrix: 256 ϫ 192, FOV ϭ 12 cm, 10 slices with a slice thickness of 2 mm, slice distance 2.5 mm, TR ϭ 3000 ms, TE ϭ 18.4 ms, 8 averages, rare factor 16, scan time 10 min 32 s).
Data analysis and statistics
The contrast in flow compensated gradient echo MRI sequences depends on different parameters such as T 1 , T 2 , magnetic field inhomogeneities (T* 2 ) and flow. Mean signal intensity was determined from regions of interest (ROI) in different arteries and the gill chambers compared to regions of interest where flow effects could be excluded (e.g., carapace and air). The latter ROIs are considered as noise. For qualitative comparisons of flow, the ratio of ROIs and noise were calculated to compensate for potential T 1 , T 2 , and T * 2 contrast changes. Previously performed ultrasonic doppler measurements [17] have shown that almost no haemolymph circulated in the hepatic and the lateral arteries at low temperatures. In support of these findings, the S/N ratio of the ROIs from the hepatic artery in coronal images and the lateral arteries in transversal images displayed no obvious flow contributions at low temperatures, as confirmed by comparing the signal intensity contrast between vessels and tissue in the MR images (e.g., Fig. 5D ). Therefore, the lowest S/N ratios of these arteries were subtracted from the different S/N ratios of the individual animals and considered as a threshold for image contrast with no flow contribution in the coronal images (normalized from hepatic S/N ratio) and transversal images (normalized from lateral S/N ratio). Ventilation changes were determined by subtracting the lowest S/N ratio from an ROI in the gill chamber. Normalized S/N ratios from ROIs above these levels were considered to indicate haemolymph flow. Results are given as means Ϯ standard deviation.
An exponential trend was fitted to the S/N changes of the different curves and Q 10 values of flow changes were calculated according to:
S is the flow calculated from exponential fits at T2 ϭ 12°C and T1 ϭ 1°C.
Results
MR experiments on Maja squinado were carried out for several days without any obvious harmful effects on the animals (data not shown). Intensive movements of the legs of the animals could be observed only directly after placing the animals inside the magnet. MR scanner noise had no obvious effect on the behaviour or movement of the animals. Fig. 2 presents a set of coronal multi slice RARE images for anatomical studies through the carapace of Maja squinado. The quality of the MR images is suitable to identify internal structures of different organs, despite the disturbing high conductivity of the surrounding seawater. Susceptibility artifacts from carapace-tissue transitions and remaining air in the gill chambers were very small (see bright spots in Fig. 2D ). The musculature of the legs (a), the hepatopancreas and the gonadal tissue (b) as well as the gills (c) could The animals were fixed with dental wax on a T-shaped bar and positioned relative to the resonator inside the chamber. Indicated are the water inflow and outflow passages (see arrows). (b) Experimental set-up. A constant flow of seawater (up to 1.5 l/min) was supplied by hydrostatic pressure. Seawater (approx. 50 l) was bubbled with air in the header tank, temperature was measured in the chamber (T C ) using a fluoroptic thermometer connected to a MacLab system. Temperature control was achieved by a cryostat connected to the upper water reservoir. be resolved. Furthermore, the heart could be observed without movement artifacts (d). Fig. 3 shows the same set of images collected with multi slice flow weighted MR imaging. Haemolymph flow could be detected in the surroundings of the leg musculature (a), the Arteria ventralis abdominalis (b), through the Arteria sternalis (c), the arteries of the gills (d), as well as in the heart and the pericardial sinus (i). Furthermore, venous return through lacunes (e) as well as flow through the Arteriae hepaticae in the hepatopancreas (f), through the Arteriae lateralis supplying haemolymph to the stomach region (g) and the Arteria anterior (h) could be resolved. A more diffuse signal arose from water flowing through the gill chambers reflecting the ventilatory activity of the animal (k).
Three dimensional maximum intensity projection maps (MIPs) post-processed from multi slice flow weighted images are presented in Fig. 4 . The MIPs of two animals under control conditions (T ϭ 12°C) are shown, where the cranial end of the animals is located at the top of the images. The view through the MIPs is from ventral through the body to the dorsal side. Ventilatory water currents generated by the scaphognathites are represented by the diffuse signal reaching from the scaphognathites in the mouth region out of the gill chambers (see arrows). The pearl chain like structures of the arteries results from the slice thickness of 2.2 mm and the hermite pulses. The animal in Fig. 4B ventilated the left gill chamber only and haemolymph flow through the right gill arteries was reduced in comparison to the left gill arteries. The ventilation of one gill chamber only, is a common observation in decapod crustaceans [24] .
Coronal flow weighted MR images of Maja squinado collected at different temperatures are presented in Fig. 5 . No artifacts induced by body movements could be observed and the position of the image slice did not change over the whole experimental period of 8 h, indicating sufficient fix- ation of the carapace. Nevertheless, changes in the signal intensity of water layers surrounding the animal could be observed in some images due to leg movements and ventilation (data not shown). The highest signal arose from gill arteries (a), the Arteria sternalis (b), venous return (c), and the hepatic arteries (d). Again, the bright and diffuse signal of water flowing through the gill chambers could be observed (e) as well as the Arteria ventralis abdominalis (f), the Arteriae lateralis (g), the Arteria anterior (h), and one leg artery (i). Cooling induced a decrease in signal intensity reflecting a decrease in haemolymph flow with temperature. Below 6°C ventilation was largely reduced confirmed by the vanishing signal of water flow inside the gill chambers (B ϩ C). At low temperatures almost all signals arising from arterial as well as venous return disappeared. Return to control temperatures resulted in an increase in haemolymph flow in all arteries and a rise in water flow in gill chambers (data not shown). Only one out of 5 animals did not recover from the cooling protocol. Fig. 6 presents three dimensional surface projection maps obtained from multi slice flow weighted images at 11°C (A) and at 5°C (B). The animal's dorsal side is pointing to the top of the figure and the cranial end to the right. Haemolymph flow in the heart, the gill arteries, the Arteria sternalis, the hepatic arteries, some arteries of the legs and ventilatory flow through the left gill chamber is represented in the surface projection map. Haemolymph flow was reduced at lower temperatures inside the heart and in the hepatic arteries (arrow, Fig. 6A ) visible in the surface projection map at 5°C. In contrast, flow through some gill arteries and the Arteria sternalis was maintained reflecting a shift in haemolymph flow between vessels (Fig. 6B) .
The changes in haemolymph flow in the Arteria sternalis and in ventilatory flow as obtained from MR imaging data Fig. 3 . Flow weighted MR images from the set of slices depicted in Fig. 2 (imaging parameters see text) . Haemolymph flow can be detected surrounding the leg muscles (a), in the Arteria ventralis abdominalis (b), in the Arteria sternalis (c), in the ascending and descending gill arteries (d), in lacunes (venous return, e), in the two Arteriae hepaticae of the hepatopancreas (f), in the two Arteriae lateralis supplying haemolymph to the stomach (g), in the Arteria anterior (h), and inside the heart with its pericardial sinus (i). The diffuse signal intensity in the gill chambers resulted from ventilatory activity (k).
are compared to the respective data obtained from ultrasonic pulsed doppler flow measurements and photoplethysmography [16, 17] in Fig. 7 . The patterns of changes in haemolymph flow as well as in ventilation rates are in good qualitative agreement between the different methods with a complete collapse in ventilation in the cold (Q 10 ϭ 25.5) and an almost 4-fold reduction in haemolymph flow through the Arteria sternalis between 12°C and 1°C (Q 10 ϭ 4.2), as determined from the exponential approximation. Fig. 8 depicts flow changes in various haemolymph vessels. Flow rates decreased at lower temperatures, but rates remained highest in Arteria sternalis (see Fig. 7A ), gill (Q 10 ϭ 2.3) and leg arteries (Q 10 ϭ 1.8) at all temperatures. In contrast, flow collapsed in hepatic (Q 10 ϭ 7.7) and the two lateral arteries (Q 10 ϭ 19.1 and 14.5) and was largely reduced in venous lacunes (Q 10 ϭ 6.7) in the cold. Haemolymph flow in the anterior artery was lowest under control conditions and decreased only slightly in the cold (Q 10 ϭ 3.1). Leg arteries could not be observed in every animal since legs sometimes were moved out of the field of view during the experiments.
Discussion
Aim of this study was the application of MR imaging techniques to a study of thermal effects on circulation and ventilation in a marine crustacean. The ion strength and high conductivity of seawater changes the electrical properties of HF-coils and leads to signal loss and line broadening [3] . We used a resonator especially adapted for high conductivity samples. Since the maximum HF-power was limited to 1 kW, it was not possible to use shorter and sharper pulses like the sinc pulse with a typical pulse length of 1000 s due to the high amount of seawater (the resonator was almost filled with seawater). Therefore, hermite pulses with 4000 s length were used, which led to a slice thickness of 2 mm minimum. Increasing the number of averages and thus acquisition time did not cause any blurring effects or ghosting, because the animals remained in a resting position with an adequate fixation. The S/N ratio and the anatomical resolution were sufficient to visualize internal structures of different organs. Since the heart rate of these animals is relatively low (52.9 Ϯ 14.8 min Ϫ1 at 12°C) [16] , it was possible to image the heart free of artifacts. Moreover, RARE and gradient echo techniques are very sensitive to susceptibility effects and a good field and object homogeneity are crucial for a good image quality. To overcome inhomogeneity effects due to field changes between carapace, tissue and air, the animal chamber was filled completely with seawater, representing a homogeneous cylinder inside the probe, such that global shimming could be performed automatically. Indeed, the only susceptibility artifacts in the RARE images arose from air bubbles inside the gill chambers, Fig. 2D , which were sometimes introduced by handling of the animals at the beginning of the experiment.
The influence of cooling on haemolymph flow and on ventilation in Maja squinado was investigated using flow weighted MR imaging. Crabs possess an open circulatory system with a single chambered heart and well developed arteries, while veins are absent [18] (see above). Nonetheless, arteries as well as venous lacunes could be detected in flow weighted images with a reasonable time resolution that even allowed individual analysis of small arteries (Fig. 8) . In previous studies water flowing through the gill chambers of fish [12] and through the egg masses of female Brachyu- Fig. 4 . Examples of three dimensional maximum intensity projection maps (MIPs) from two animals under control conditions. The view through the MIPs is from ventral through the body to the dorsal side (animals anterior at top of image). Ventilation could be detected by the diffuse water flow generated by the scaphognathites (see arrows) into and out of the gill chambers. The animal in Fig. 4B ventilated only the left gill chamber (visible to the right of the figure), haemolymph flow through the right gill arteries was reduced at the same time.
ran crabs [13] could be observed in MR images and attributed to the ventilatory activity of the animal. In the present study the maximum intensity maps under control conditions revealed that ventilatory and haemolymph flows are linked. Ventilatory activity and haemolymph flow in the gills were detected in one gill chamber only, whereas at the same time water flow and haemolymph flow through the gill arteries of the other chamber were reduced (Fig. 4B) . It is well known that decapod crustaceans are able to regulate haemolymph distribution depending on factors like activity level, temperature, or PO 2 [16, 19, 20, 24, 25] . This study reveals that ventilation and gill blood flow under resting conditions are controlled in parallel.
During progressive cooling below 7°C ventilation was largely reduced and signal intensities in the Arteria sternalis decreased more or less in parallel (Fig. 5 ϩ 7) . In general, it appears that the reduction in ventilation as well as in haemolymph flow go hand in hand. However, the S/N ratios, obtained from a superposition of areas with and without flow, likely overestimated the actual flow especially at low temperatures and flow rates close to zero. Moreover, small deviations from optimum flip angles could induce big differences in tissue contrast. Accordingly, different tissues could be distinguished in the MRIs in Fig. 5 but not in Fig.  3 , where signal intensity was similar for all tissues. Under low flow conditions fluctuating contrast parameters may exert an even larger effect. In Fig. 5D for example various tissues inside the carapace generated signal intensities much higher than the carapace or air, which were previously considered as noise. Accordingly, S/N ratios might over- indicate flow even when no obvious flow could be detected (e.g., hepatic arteries in Fig. 5D ). Nonetheless, calculation of S/N ratios is essential to compensate for cooling induced changes in tissue contrast. To correct for the overestimation of S/N ratios, flow contrasts were normalized, setting the lowest S/N ratios obtained at low temperatures to zero for the hepatic artery in coronal images and for the lateral artery in transversal images (see Materials & methods) .
With these corrections, the pattern of changes in ventilation rates and in haemolymph flow through the Arteria sternalis detected by the doppler technique and by photoplethysmography were in good qualitative agreement with the MR recordings of changes in ventilatory and haemolymph flows (Fig. 7) . The exponential decay of haemolymph flow in the Aorta sternalis determined from the MR data confirmed the 4-fold reduction in haemolymph flow measured by the doppler technique (Fig. 7A ϩ B) , thus validating the normalization of the S/N ratios. Fig. 8 summarizes the relative signal intensity changes determined from ROIs of some vessels from the flow weighted MR data. Ventilatory flow (Fig. 7) and haemolymph flow through the hepatic, anterior, and lateral arteries Flow rates decreased during cooling. Note the higher ratios for gill and leg arteries at lower temperatures in comparison to venous return, hepatic, anterior, and lateral arteries (n ϭ 5 for all arteries at every temperature, except for leg artery n ϭ 3, at T ϭ 3°C and 2°C n ϭ 2). decreased at low temperatures until low S/N ratios were reached, which correlated with the observation that flow was virtually undetectable in the MR images. Venous return decreased as well, but some flow remained visible at low temperatures (Figs. 5 arrow c, 8A ), indicating the regulation of haemolymph flow by changes in the peripheral resistance of lacunes [19 -21] . At all temperatures gill and leg arteries and the Aorta sternalis (Fig. 5-8 ) displayed a higher signal intensity than the hepatic, lateral, and anterior arteries and venous return, but the difference was small at high temperatures. In consequence, flow was maintained high through the gills and through central vessels during cooling (Fig. 5,  8 ), as also reflected by the Q 10 values calculated for the different vessels. The lowest values were found for gill and leg arteries, the highest for hepatic and lateral arteries and for ventilatory flow. An intermediate Q 10 of 6.7 was determined for venous return, which is in line with the conclusion that venous return, originates mainly from gill and central arteries in the cold (Fig. 5 arrow c) . The smallest changes with temperature were observed in the anterior artery. The anterior artery displayed the lowest and most variable flow rates already under control conditions ( Fig. 8  and ref. 17) , therefore the S/N ratio was poor making a sensible analysis of the flow pattern impossible. Returning to control temperature reactivated ventilation and haemolymph flow within 12 h.
By including the flow measurements in the gill, leg vessels, and venous return which were not previously possible, these findings corroborate the interpretation that at low temperatures priority may be given to the maintenance of gill and locomotory function [17] . It appears from the present data (Fig. 7) that ventilation is more temperature dependent than circulation. This process can finally not be compensated for by the maintenance of haemolymph flow through the sternal and the leg arteries (Fig. 6 ) and oxygen deficiency results [16] .
In conclusion, application of MR imaging is possible in marine crustaceans with sufficient spatial and time resolution, including investigations of individual organs over long time periods without movement artifacts. Furthermore, it is possible to monitor ventilation and blood flow simultaneously. Decreasing temperature induced a decrease in ventilatory flow as well as haemolymph flow in the marine spider crab Maja squinado leading to an oxygen limitation in the cold [16] . Our study supports the hypothesis that the maintenance of ventilation and circulation is critical for cold tolerance. Furthermore, haemolymph flow through some gill and leg arteries and Arteria sternalis are protected during progressive cooling emphasizing the maintenance of ventilatory and locomotory function.
